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¶TýMJSTtTht UM~ OF iVADIOACTI'VE ISOTOP'ES

olloierng is a translatior. of an articlo
-ýxdldteof BCo~onomi Scoiness V. Leten-

'kc~ qd Caindidate of' Technical 5'eianees V.

S2, Thanuary 19631 PP- 56-59.t.

Thie vondarf.ui. propev-des of :'adloacti~vo

*cp re~ di scoveor ad, r nc .,t ly , bu t they.El x.'dyAdy

ar boiig, ured ink industry, in sc13n-tific. Irnvet g O;io

tW~ ~t;~'euJ. eponrs of' tkoclui~c~al prcg"Iroe' -

utaiu~' in. ns~er.tiorsl A crxon~y"Il

me~al-!p the thicknest, of matcnriau.,i, i.- necms' -

at eaclu int the moalrieagrp chil bUl".lx" -

I~e v~*' ~ipl ±~ tc' h:ckns~Of a sinji.le shoaeto

stl of ta is dtermiiod.. Fc)*, thi,,;t o~ne numt have zm re,

slldl.ýi.g~~t or, st~l1 better, a~ mirncvc~eter. TbirP 'ro-.

,ces! XS madct"vemy dificilt If we aro de&Ulng, wi~t` p



'conrtaitly-rooving strip of' metAl, for instance as In the

olerativn of a rolllng-mill. When the speed. of rol-ifngl

was t4owj 3".k kilometers per hour, the thickn;ess of the

rollid t.ron was mieasured oy a worlman, who walkred atlon.g

aftor the. strip with a micrometer. This method turned out

to be very inefficient, and dangerous for the man; but it

was used because there was no other.

Rolling-mills have been perfected, speeds

have been increased to 20 Kilometers per hour, and tho

chec'ker no longer can follow after the ribbon. Then rol-

lers .ame into use, these ran along the strio and showed

the thick-e a of the rolled ircn. However, they quickly

wore out, and gave inaccurate results; and the rolltnj-

soecd continued t'o increase until now it is approximately

100 1'ilo,•eters ner hour (uP to 30 meters -er secoy-d4). Ihe

problet of measuring the thickness of the rolled iron and

thereby control over the operation of rolling-mills became

extrnmely Cooplex.

To the aid of rolling-mill operators came

the nevest techniques, 4hich were cornnected with the use

o0 atomic energy. By means of radioactive isotopes sealed

into radioisotope apparatus itr is possible to carry out

Imeasuremrent without contact, that is, measurement withouti

-- 2 -



iouchini- 'he metal beinr, rolled. When this method is used

the spe,. of rolling does not affect the measurements be-

ing carried out. More than this, high rolling-speeds now

are univalntab.e without automaTic regulation of thicInss3

of the met,,! being rolled. However, this problem too is

being sol"'ed with those same radioisotope devices.

Let us take another example. In many

branches of industry static electricity is a hindrance to

production. There is almost no branch in which the problem

of renoval of static ele,'trical charges would a..,t bt one of

the most important, and solving of which would prom'-ote an

increase in the vroduntivity of labor, improvement of tech-

nological processes, a roduction in spoilage and, finally,

a decr-.azc in the n=zý,r of injuries and an iný,roýse in

fire-f'i->ting safety. Static electricity crops up durIng

the tech.ological processes of the textile, paper, and

other branches of industzy, interferes w;ith an inrrease ½n

the productivity of labcr, worsens the quality of the pro-

ductionr c,, 'ut, but until recently there were no effective

methods o0 dealing with it.

And now here we have radioactive isotopes,

whicl" successfully can be used to solve a problem so import-

LApt to the national economy and at little expense.

-" 3



Isotopes are variations in th. atoms *O
! same chemic.al oleontj having different mass but lit*• *I-**

trical charge of atomic nuclei and therefore occupying the

same position in D. 1. Meedeloyov's Periodic Oystem of

elements.

Of what then a* the peoullariti" and the

vonderful properties of ibtopes Vhich mate It possible to

nttain a high effectiveness of their us* in Industry

consist?

The peculiarity of radioactive isotopes is

to be found in the fact that the nuclei of their atoms are

unstable, as a result of vhich they m contivuously 4eao-

posing. This deoay Is aocmp.awied by alpha-,, beta-- nd

gamma-radlation. Wientlats have Investigated the proportios

of this radiation and put it Into the servieo of man. Radio-

active isotopes are used In various branches of seience aid

technology for study, for control of the qUality Of PVWWaCts

and the automation of industria4 p"oooses. Veey effoetive

use of isotopes In investiati•osof ohaulofal pfocesses, of

the Vear of instruments, Vaehise "Warts an&ObWLd #eues eto.,

in particular Is being fade. eactive, metbods "svo sed -

widely in the control of the -qulZty of ca*t$x. V.dwr14*

Lo~szfs, and the thioluoie of coat0ing. The use of nuee ....j .



radiation opens wide possibilities for the meauuwoweat ofl

various teohaological parwameter, for autoatic regulatlum

of tIn4ustrlal proeesses, for speedu of thef al-tet t

jeThe properties of radioaot~ve Isotorpes aks

it possible to use tbem for the most varied purpeoast &xMe

them techtologioal proooeses, the processes of control and

of lnvessigatt0n~are accelerated ard made mors econo.oal;

often processes can be bronght about through the use of

radioactive isotopes vhlch otherwise would be impossible.

The ability of radioactive radiation to

penetrate KTcug ietall, liquids and other materials,

undergo:ing number of changes, makes it possible to 3udge

the quality of oasting and welding, to control the thiaeki

ness, for instanceO, of rolling, to observe the level of

a t~otittfnee, to determine 4ensity, etc,

Aparatus ,ihich has been 4seeloped makes it

possible to carry out all measurements and obsevatlown • ai

conformity with the requirements of industry.

In recnt yea"rs the scientific atuixe4i

of nuclear physics a'.tively have began to be intodueed

into Industry. However, radioactive isotopes uan bo used

Sgeoloftoal eploration, mining of useful deposits, InJ
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construction, metallurgy, in the chemical, light, and food

Industries and in a number of other branches of the nation-

al economy as well as in medicine to a much greater extent

than at present.

The industrial use of radioactive isotopes

Is practically unlimited, but thorough technological and

economic analysis is necessary in order to determine ways

and means of using them. This will make it possible to

establish more effective methods of realization of solentif-

ic attainments, to avoid erroneous and accidental decisions

which result in losses in the national economy.

Any teohnological improvement is carried out

for the ,urpbse of inereasing the economic effectiveness of

Industry. Therefore the economic bases of technical deci-..

sions are of exceptional importance. However, as was noted

at the Fovember (1962) Plenmm of the Central Comittee OPSU

some project-design organizations still do not attribute the

necessary Importance to economic bases. The economic bases

and industrial use of atomic energy in particular have not

been worked out sufficiently.

In the process of planning eooncmic aotivity

it is necessary to take into consideration that "the pea*e.

Lfl atom" 'Orslmseo colossal seonomic prospects to our J

-.00 6



IA
national e,:onomy. Evoryone understands that the Industrial

k use of atomic energy will tecome an important factor in the

developmirt of the economy only when, for instnce, electric

power generated by atomic stations 'ill be cheaper than

power from heat- and hydro stations. As regards the

industrial use of radioactive isotopes, their high econoa-

ic effectiveness has been proven already.

The first data concerning the economic

exp.ediency ou- industrial use of isotopes already is making

it possible :,o reaca conclusions of the necessity of a con-

siderable expansion of the work in this field. As early as

the 22nd Party Congress Academician I. V. Xurchatov was

saying that if radioactive isotopes are approached in a

masterful way, if their use is widely developed, thern the

economy would have to be measured in billions of rubles

(on the old scale of prices). As early as 1957 the use of

isotors in Industry saved approximately 150 :•illtn rubles.

An examination of 60 enterprises of the metallurgical, steel-
rolling, machine-building, petrolem-prooessing, food- and

other branches of industry shoved that radioisotopic

instruments control and automation brought about a saving

of approximately 60 million rubles in 1958. According to

Wough oalculations the use of isotOpes Vill save sevetal.J



hundred million rubles per year in the last years of the

Seven-Year Plan.

Wide use of radioactive isotopes is a matter

of great importance to the State. Comrade V. S. thwush-

ohev, in his report to the 21st Party Congress

especially called attention to the necessity of creating a

new technology by the use of radioactive isotopes. The

June (1959) Plenum of the Central Committee CPSU pointed

out that it is necessary to Introduce a new technology by

the use of radioactive isotopes for the control and guid-

ance of industrial prooesses. 1

Science develops all new ways for using

radioactive isotopes. Bowever, together with the broaden-

ing of scientific investigations which determine the tech-

nical possibilities of using radioactive isotopes it is

also necessary to carry out ecaneemioinveati±ations in

order that the most progressive, that is the most effect-

ive economically, directions of science and technology be

given the most rapid development.

The most important Dart in the planning at

the present stage, as was emphasized at the November Plen-

um of the Central Committee CPSU Is this; the most ra-

tonal and effective utilization at material, labor, ad



firnanci2." resoarces3, of naturil rto1es, the development and1

ii:troduction off new tee)"rolory, the elimination of exces-

sive ex'Derne anO~ losses in industry.

Practice 3hoi-y that the e=peditious use of

radioal-tivýý isoto-es in mnlfe'cturi!ng, in the first degree

in I~ndustrr. ir'.wers to f-recitooy. these tasks. Firot of

all their t:ztilization ir.l.ndustry considerably reduces the

cost ofr 'roductior.. F'or inntaw-.r-(? detection of defeeo..

in corn~arison vVri1 the destructive method or techrnioal con-

tro'C.6 stiCh as euttin.! n~ et;%l, ourttile oxnensc It. control
Maor aistuming

oi~eratioi:s, reduces wor'r. avoids di~bursenents of

metal for cutco'ts, the Px)ws of subseqraert wel~igir.-,u of

the seetio~is cut. out. decreases soollaý,e ia.d i:;vsthe

qualitv of goods. Ga~na dett~tioni of defects In comrnarisorn

with srih a method as X-rayt dotactioni of defects for corn-

trol ef tLie qtuality of wel.ded seamns an(I hewvy castings makes

a cor-siderable saving -ios.;ible.

As rettards the on.e-tin.m ex,^erditure on the

rdioactivco met1hods$ it m~ight be said that they are rela-

tively inc.. ,sec'uen-tial. ard ray for themselves rather

q~uickly, in the fir'st 1-P years or use. For ir~stanceý the

Typ~e WRTIU-11" and "ITIRP-V! transynissior. le.ve2. meter and.

I~t)(~S os~15O ti~G ublaa, but in a year it saves at least

Lot crscots15 -49



112,000 rubles.

The use of radioactive isotones In studying

the wear of a cutting-instrument, of stamps, the rollers

in rollinF-mills, tije rubbing narts of internal combustion

engines, and metal-cutting lathes is of great interest in

the field of industrial Investigations. The study of wear

by the old methods, which still are widely used today, re-

quires large erenditures, since it involves stopping mov-

ing narts, a loss of time and materials. Isotopes eliminate

these deficiencies. Thus the wear of a meoium-power engine

is determined by running for 500 hours, subsecuent dissemb-

ly, measurements, etc. Isotopes cMrtail the time required

for study of wem.r to 50 hours. If it is assumed that up to

10,000 tests are made annually, then the saving will be

tens of millions of rubles. This study of wear by using

lsotoes makes Dossible effective and timely action to

decrease wear, which gives an even greater saving in ex-

.loltation of the machines.

-....... Introduction of radioactive methods In

investigation of the wear of a cutting-Instrument solves

two problems simultaneously: It dotermines optimal regimes

of cutting and reduces the consumption of cutting-instru-

Prit a,"d metal during investigation to one-fiftieth.

"1.0 -
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aAs regards the saving involved In the use
Sof radioactive isotores in the machine-building, and metal-

working Industry, such directions as the control of cast-

SIngs and welded seams by the method of gamma detection of

defects, the control of the thiclmess of rolled iron and

of coatings, automation of control of delivering stores,

oountin. of fi.ished foods, etc., are of primary iunterest

at the nresent time. Acce'ditg to the data of the •M2U

imeni Bauhan, after Introduction, of gamma deteotioii of

defects the nercent of reclamations in respect of defects

in welded seams at the KA=.X kotel'Isn1.ahc Plant was re-

ducee from 60 to 10, at the Plant imeni Prunze from 1+5 to

5, at the Z.co.v9AorWBt (Wteam Engine Overhaul) Plant from

35 to 2, Vte. Me 0_/ "%oi z Trust calcuOatte that

gamma detectrNn of deects in one reter of w;elded sean coats

7 rubles, whereas proces,-inf one cutoiut costs 50 rubles.

Gamma detection of defects in 10 kilometers of welded seam

saves anproximately 1i0,000 rubles, since by the old meth-

ods it woul4 have been necessary to cut out 51000 samples.

thereby spending a great doal of time and material. Abrot

the Indiistry as a whole the actual saving from the use of

Sradloetivo isotones in gamma detection of deicts ilone

L tains t:-',of millions of rubles.
at1



Radcoiitore instr-uments in rolling.-mill

t,ýaotrce are rorlaolng hand ri4rolieteri: pneumatie and

,-.ectrical cor~tact micrometers, increase the productivity

of the mills due to an increase of the average speed of

roiling, a decrease in time necesser•r for control, a do-

ore&~s ix the amount of spoilage, P decrease in tolerances,

otcu, Conrtl off ralling by emitters. widely has been intro-

dlcxv into indwutry but for the time being it is being used

'.rti•hc'h omtri.- regulation of thickness 'of the strip be-

in-. reled. Onlry replacement of hand micrometers by radio-

isotole instruments will ihorease, according to the data of

the 14VTU inent Bauman, the productivity of a six-bigh mill

by 16.5% (the M vbrZhetp Plant), and in isolated

nases b•y O (a p3.a lat for processing ferrous metals in

K•irov).

tIn tLn-Dlate ru-nufacture the control of the

qal.,ty of coating the plate with tin was done by ohemical

mnethods ')roviously. This required a great deal of time (a

half ctur Par tist) ard of metal. Radioisotope inatruments

are ehoirng the organization of control radically. With

tMt. :3yit em the time sient for control does not exceed 3-4

minute., and no tin Is consumed. And a considerable saving

has resulted. Working from the average saving calculated I

- 12



by the Faimiteogwsk Metallur'gical Couline It soy be reoamJ

ad that if overy plant mam~feoturing, tin plate vea's to was

* ~~radioisoto,'t Iflst3'uets they would save at least 9

* ~10 Bnillion ra1~es arzaalty.

rootowe ar* being used In setallurgy as

well to earr out such work as the, invstigation, controls

and automation of setall~urgioal, pwooesq~s ilu In nves-'

tigation of the nusaonnt of charge natwrials, oontiol 'of

refractory linings for maetallur'gical aggregate;ý deteraula-

t.Lon of charge-mlevels &WA control. of theu, sto. such

saterprI3.os as the Kuznetsk wa Magniitogor'sk X(etwillu'-.

gical Combines siie'ossftlly are using 1sutop~s for systmk.

&tit cont~rol otlvaee In~ refractory linings. I.W.Opoes

(cobalt-&)~ in the majority of cases) are placed at various

depths*in the refractory lining of b~last-fnuaoss umAr..

going @onstruatiosi or capital repair. fte easllyý-observed

preience of activity Indicates the state of preservation

of thehr: g Isotopes uader similar CIPOmetAsoe pPeP.

went posuib3e accidents'and make It possibl.e to save but..

dreds of u-.iou'sands of rubles as a result of reprirs oaw.

riad out In -a timely manner as well. As the invstigations

have sobtwn, tAe use of radioactive Isotopes In blast.-

S"frriace sseli4ng will make It possible to Inao,&*s the

- ~13



smelting of cast iron by 2.5-A, to reduce fuel-consumsp*

bY 3-34% and Increase the se'rvlce-lSfe of the blast-fur-

nace, Ahieh in ta.rn, pro•iees a saying of tone of millions

of rubles anaxally.

Isotopes also are irreplaceable In the uij-

ing of mineral resources, particularly In the search,-

enloration and development of petroleum and gas-deposits,

of coai and In recent years of various ore-deposits as

vel3. The Method of using tracer-atoms, for instance,

successfully has been used in the search for and mining of

mineral resources. 7Prom the movement of the isotopes Intro-

duced into the material being investigated it is possible,

to judge the state of the boring and the prodesses taking

place there. One of the very difftcult tasks oonneeted

with rift-boring is the removal of samples (oore-boring).

Thus the removal of samples from a depth of I kilometer

r.quires no less than 6 hours. As a result of the intro-

auction of so-called careless boring the productivity of

labor nearly has been qu"Mpod. According to data ob-

tained by the Institute of Reenomnos, Academy of Saiences

WOR, the annual saving here might well attain the i•pos-

Int sum of 40 million rubles.

L Radioactive isotopes are betng used mso

~ 1k -



, , •or �-.an the ltght- and food ir.dustries. In light

industry, they are used for determining the weightt f the

m aterial, the weight of substances &pplied to the fabrio,

Sthey corntrl the level of filling of different canacities

and aoparatur, remve static eleoatle dharges, etc. From

data obtaired by the Lithuarnan Sovarkhos the Introduc.

tion of instruxents for measuring the thielaiess of paper

strip in oT.ly t1wee eanernrites e"le resiqult in an nusl

saving of to leet than 250,OO rubles.

lFoma the econowic point of view .t i even

diffioult to evaluate the importance of isotopes in radio-

cheraistry, a new branch of industry. PowerfUl e*itters

Intens!f'y a large number of nroc*3ss to irarease the

yield of .roduetl neco;sary to the national eeonic .

Great pozibilities are beirg dIscovered in the use of by-

product;s from atomic power-installations. Isotopes not

only accelerate procesass but in a Ywm'hir of instances they

help to obtain now rroduts quautitatively; thete are

extremely 1 ,ortant for speeding up technical progress.

Today industry has dozens of different

instruwrnt in which radioactive isotopes 'Owarkk Nven

now units for gaea detection of defects, instruments for

cortrol of the thielimess of rolled iron, etc. ore being

-5



Yroduced in series in specialiozed plants. However, thee*

instruments are being introduoed into production too slowly

still; oftan they simply lie and rust in the warehouses of

many sovnarehozes. Many designs need more iork done on

them; unification of separate assemblies is needed; an

improvement in sensitivity and In speed of operation are

required. Creation of the State Conittee of the Council

of •1inisters USSR on the use of atomic energy made it pos-

sible significantly to expand and to improve the use of

radioactive instruments and their introduction into pro-

duction. However, the exchange of experience so far has

not been good. There is no printed organ, and this is

necessary to the industrial enterprises and scientific

organizations which are doing the research in this field,

It is important to activate the scientific

research and project-design work on the further perfection

of radioisotone instruments and methods which may be used

in manufacturing enterprises. The decisions of the Novem-

ber Plenum of the CC CPSU concerning strengthening of the

leading role of branch State Committees will play an Import.

ant role In this matter.

The Plenum contemplated a number of organ-

•ational measures directed toward a guarantee of a sintee

"16



tochnical. i~ and tova~i1 overcominig diounlty in the vor'aJ

of r~e~a~rci wid~ p1i-aýLig or grnizat ions. The crea~tion~ off

basic iabcý. tories hatrged vithi coordimti=Ao, of the workc

on vttiliati'mn of radi~oactive izotopoes is very icprtent

to th~e raaltscttion aZ thfesa measures. 'Ahls wi~ I I make:it

Po'.Nible SigA1.' £ean:tly to improve 1invest~igattor. ..z4 f^

* ~acc' Cto~ introduction or resavts Int~o Induat~ry.

Z.Tn 'orl, rv st'~yllng T.1e exeie- of' as-

ona 2S:ýeýi()rrOei

Detorination of tlhe 'riost effact"i~e wva,
of~ 'i&u4g ~~u i~v e'rxods 1Vidw2..e S-aggertl a

sub tv ~. i c:tr~~tV ts tleinoxis aiv -n4 >c.t~ of'

aoCC~C4Di( 1-ýse. In~~±~~ s-eite n adr&nceea in th~s

Ailscrý nrbln hav, not beený solvef y.et'. t~hese, in-

cDor tf-e results .,' economic waalysis, the method of

2.alleaatinf, the return of nvs IrCtvtS--eriod, the goem'ra.1

p~rincipes for calcul2atirng cost-price in the pr'!plernIng

and r1~waipig-stages of the eo;iomic tases (the "~thed of
oosldair of Indexesli, etc. These rroblems ct eeono*.

Wc aci~no m-ast be worked out more decisi-vely.J

- 17 -



The combined efforts of phyuiestts to vorIC7

out methos of industrial use of atomic enegyt, Of nagin4-

eers to develop and introduce its tooniquea, and eoonom-

ists tovard the determination of the most effective Vays

of development all make it possible widely to utilize this

very economic direction of scientific and teehnioal

Dro7gess.

However, all of our efforts mast be coordin-

ated and wholly directed first of all in the process of

planning the new techniques, the scientific nature of which

is the basis of the correct definition of the most effect-

lye directions of technical policy.

2584

0o0, 1830-N

L
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FACW 4 '"Z-56" 1C " .REPORTER-5' TAPE RECORDER

LIlowing is a translation of an article
by.. Crigor'yev In the Russian-lanfaage
neriodloa.l Sgj ,.2_P.chat (Zhe SovietPre:s) ro. 12s 41962 p.-13-14L/

In our view a modernization of small radio-

techr.ioal and television apparatus, as used by Journalists,

is taking place.

Let us commence with the design-changes in

the nost importarxt a saratus .ised in onerational wortc, the

renorters' tape-recorder. In the 10ýOs the A11.-11-ien Sci-

entilfic -,ýsearch 0. ound-Record ing institute created the

first reoorters' tao-recorders the '"MIZ-56"1, intended fcr

recording 3neech and simrle musical compositions. The

aggrefat weighed 35 kilograris, and together with the bat-

tories used as 'oover-source it totaled 55 kilograms. Such

an apparatu3 was not distinVuished by its mobility; it was

carried abouit i. an automobile.

Immediatel7 after th..s mv.chine the Institute

created a small-sized reporters' sound-recordi•i• anparatus

L th a soarinj motor and operating on miniature tubes.
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The device weighed k+Iilograms and was intended exclusive,)

for voice-recording. However the quality of the new model

of that time nevertheless satifft$d.nelther the designers

nor the reporters. The new device, the "Reporter 2", was

designed in 1955 by B. Chernyayev, P. Zon, and M. Onatsev-

ich, associates of the Institute. A miniature electric

motor which was powered by dry-batteries was especially

developed for this device. The tape-recorder weighed six

kilograms and provided high-quality recordings of ordinary

voice as well as voice over a music-background. In 1958

the "Reporter-2' was changed over from miniature tubes to

transistors, and its weight was reduced to four kilograms

without any loss in recording-quality. The perfected model

was called "Reporter-3".

During N. S. hushchev's official visit to

England correspondents of the London radio companies showed

a great deal of interest in our tape-recorder, with which

the special Moscow Radio correspondents were "arid." MO

engineers were interested in it as well. Several of them

visited our radio Journalists in their London hotel to get

a detailed acquaintance with the design and external appear-

ance of the reporters' tape-recorder.

"Reporter-3", which was distributed widelyj
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was honored with a Second-Degree Diploma at the ixhibitio 1

of Achievement of the National Boofom. Models of this

device successfully were exhibited at Soviet exhibitions

Sin N•ew York and a number of Latin-hmerlcan Countries. The

tape-recorder von popularity and was exhibited in 25

foreign countries.

The designers' concept continues to work

even further to reduce the dimensions and weight of the

reporters' tape-recorder. This year the Institute couplet-

ed development-work on the "Reperter-j" model. Frm the

point of view of dimensions it resembles a small book, atfd

It weighs 2.2 kilograms. fte "Reporter-5, " is undergoing ex-

pe•n•mta operation in radio editorial-offices. Negotia-

tions are under way with representatives of domestic and

Hungarian Industry in connection with series production of

the device.

2584
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PRO-ECTION-CCRXE1 MAMIS' PROX&3
-Folloving Is a translation of an article

Sy V. Vlad•miwov (Deputy Direoor_
"1YArap" Plant) and 8. Galitskiy (ginSeer
an, Member ,of the AhU2l. rOorespondents'
Post, ;bxYa*,a Odessa) in the
Tblsc.Ir-an ag .,no*'r 0ca
AU~ /Workers' Qazetts)

To the. oolle.-tive of our Plant•, %ioh mano-

factwres cnc equiprent and screens, it makes no difference

wbat the onlcoker has to say about the ',rodueti• we turn

out. We are trying to 6o everthing in order to -,reect oir

rroduction and to improve the quallty.

Up until 1966 a2l movie screens were made

from lir•ne cloth which vas subsequently coated 4i-h spec-

ial che-iAal prepiarations. This rsquirad a 'reoa deal of

time, of resourcoe, and of me tbrlals, And nevertheless

the coeffllcient of reflection, the chief oord4tion and re-

quirement, was not hbgh; aun it Fradually beemee vorle.

Later the output of new screens made of

aluminized etched linen cloth, pavinol with a better coef-

ient oz'. brilliance', was developd and orga-ised.
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it-t is true enough that this material did not last 1ong

either. The screen quickly darkened, became "weak," and

after one or.two years It became useless. To make matters

worse the cost of it was very high, because much material

was thrown out with'the scrap.

The workers of the All-%Ikon Scientific

Research Cinephoto Institute (NIPIM) suggested a new type

of material on a non-fabric base (a film substitute). It

then became possible to produce seamless screens of any

dimensions.

The first such screens were manufactured

by our enterprise and installed in the Kremlin Palace of

meetings and in the largest motion picture theatre in the

country, the "Rossiya."i Screens having an area of 450

square meters each were given the very highest rating.

Their service life is practically unlimited, and the cost

is considerably less than that of linen and pavinol

screens . The plant received large orders for them from

everywhere.

This year we must manufacture approximately

10,000 new screens. We musts if only we can bring certain

responsible workers of the Ukrainian Sovnarkhom over to

our side. Comrade Gurin, manager of

L
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:Ukr~lavlessbvtsvr'vg , for instance, considers that for

the plants it is sufficient to plan 92 thousand souare

meters of screen i-,stead of the necessary 142 thousand

square meters. Conrade Andrusenko, Administrator of

ae xk, also "trieds " but did not guarantee

to the Zaporozh'ye "Iskozh" Combine which manufactures the

film substitute, the basic raw material It needs. What

then is there left to do? Are we to return to the produc-

tion of the other screens, to exjeMd State funds for

nothing'!

Yes, it is a very strange conclusion that

is being imnosed upon us in the U'rainian Sovnarkhoz. It

scarcely can be considered the best method of Introducing

a new technique.

2581+
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BY IMINISI RADIO. IATNT.

LLWi~kai txin ,;tjnvi ct ai art~ule 1,1,
V. F onomare- Iij zhe Ruasis'n- 1mi~uae rartmcdi-
cal Sxng (I't~ttl Flam) NY-~, 3? anuak, 196--i

"Peopl1e wtip that i ct dolvitlv r-yice. thum.-

~3e4.ves, all the while prattit'i.ia, l'itow

our' proo ~t~icn tuuat be the befit i. the

wirld ~iAtI~d. as the saying &o3 not bec

peizA,,ted 'Co gmet withir., gunshit, of. marjee.g.4
ment of~ oix'-. enterpIlafe l"

N' . Thrushobo~v

S~o spoke~ bN1.ta Str~eyevich Mnruehahev at

the 1Novfr... ?jr 11e:aum of trio CC OPSU after' he h~ad rem4 a

letter fr-.. . Ki'amnova,, a resident ot Rigaj, to'Shapoval,,

former di~recoroz of' the Minsk Radio Plant.. The lettor told

or lnow Krasincva fulfilled a drm&, whan sah punrchased ni

Ne;~n~"tel1Rvia.0lo set on the ln2ftalmont plan. The set-



f' ,t.d less than a month.

"*The plant director should burn with sham.*

receiving such 6 letterl". Klicta eargeyevloh exelained,

Where i1 he now# this hapoovall WIhat do

the people who male these IIofated television sets think

of them?

I set out tor the plant to get the ers

to these questions.

BhapqM has not been at the plant tow aev-

eral monthe. However. signs ot activity that ws aimd

for the most part as it to throw a little more dust into

the eyes could be seen still.

At the entrance to the plant admSnistration

to assist the guard was placed a semi-automatic =nit so

constructed that not even a strange fly could Let through

to the plant, Right there at the passage sat a television

oamera on steel girders to observe those who entered.

Directly from Shapoval's oiao one could see tw entered

and who left the enterprise.

At the plý•nt I stumbl4d directly into a

meeting. Yewshovap the Pwty OCammittee leretQay was

reading her report in suoh a bored and tedious voice that,

on iatisen Vuas bent over; asleep.
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j- I sat, down and listened, bored and suzprisme-

was it possible that the eApensive yet poor television

sets were being made at another plan', that I had'came to

the wrong place and it had been to another 8hapoval that

Krasneov had written her bitteir letter from Eiga? Was it

Spossible tnat here were none of those ma-praotioes the

time to put an end to which had long since pasaoe•

No, this was the very plant. And that which

Yershova b-i left urnnald waa being discussed painfully and

iith indiprration bz• the party members at the plant at

meetings and in 3uot plain convercattch.

When you ask about the cause for the poor

reputation of "Nea•i-3,-" the answer usually 4iven Is that

in design it is basically a successful televislor v.t but

poor because It is made poorly. Of course the biyer is no

better off for this, but the cleverly-concelved alk now

Inevitably shifts over to reproaches against the enter-

prises which deliver the parts. The trick, to apeak quite

frankly, is a olever one, The Party Committee Seoretax7

did not resist this temptation in her report at the plant.

On the other hand COomrade Proetelky.,

party organizer of the shop wheae "Neman-2" is assembled,

presented a altuatison becoing' complicated without footj
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F[fokusy), simply and briefly. On 21 November the shop had•

tuored out only 2,500 television sets. It would be re-

quired to deliver another 6,500 within the next nine days.

Now, there is quality for youL And all the bitterness of

the situation lies in the fast that those at the plant have

become accustomed to this eal praettoej the industrial

fever here is a chronic illness.

Herein lies the secret of why Krasnova of

Riga did not implicate the television set, but rather the

television shop.

It is the simplest tt.ng of all to spend

years finding fault with the bolts and nuts being used inf

assembling the "Nemaan-3" to close one's eyes to the fact

that the annual production -- mountains of ohassisl - is

ruined by careless storage* and simple stuborrly to use

inflexible bracing for the kinesoope (this defect might

have been overcome a long time ago if elementary concern

for quality had been shown). The end result is that the

tube bursts before the television set can even be trans-

ported from the plant to the Minsk MR.

"Eough blame has been heaped on the sup-

plierst.1 says Deputy Plant Director Kudinov angrily.

You soe, our, neighbors deliver their assemblies and
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components of such -noor qualtty to other plants in the

country in the saMe untimely' -manner as WellU. w.ver why

is it precisely that the "Neman-3" has ea*red such a pti-

ful reputation for ittelf?

Besides, in the "N"man-3r so bad? At one

time a con.signment of television sets was comleted for

sale at a reduced price to a grwop of associates at the

plant with the blessing of Shapoval. Even Party Omadttee

Secretary Yershcva was not embarrassed to avail herself

of such an opportunity. And what then? If the "NeOa-3"

television :sets had proved themselves to be the worst in

the 0ountry then those which the workers from the plant

themselves had aaquired at reduced prices turned out to be

surprisingly lucky. At least no one experienoed with his.

bargain the tormenting diversions with which Krasnova of

Riga was fed up to the teeth.

The root of evil, in the opinion of Xudinov

and of other plant party members, lay in the inculgent at.

titude of the plant management to poor qmlity, ti the

loosenesc, and lack of discipline at the enterpriss, to

which they had been accustomed from the tiae of Shapoval.

When inspection-worker Khokhlov lamnted

some time that the television chass•s, because of on.o-

;lete deaign, often broke during assembly I, I must ot•,ls•
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Ithougbt that this was the responsibility of the suppiLer."I

No. on the contrary. The Radio Plant gives the supplier

the n• scaessful press-forms of the chassis once more.

Its own responsibility once againg The plant designers

per•eetently do not wish to correct their own mistakes.

Yest the matter of discipline at the Ninak

Radio Plant is bad, very badL The plant has become famous

throeghout the country for its television sets, but in

Minsk the plant has earned a reputation for its drunkards

and Its hooligans.

Is it possible to ignore all these mal prac-

tices? Nol On the other hind, as Yershova does, one can

give the impression that they are being ignored and give

in his happy, streamlined report comforting figures on the

fact that reclamation, to be sure, on the "Nema-3" since

January 1961 had been reduced right down to 16 percent.

Could the truth be that it was a matter of repair? u ikhl-

nin, chief of the Plant Technical Inspection Section, per-

suaded me to the contrary in this regard. According to

his 4ata the last check had showed that thirty percent of

the television sets produced had been no good..

That is how the same event in life and in

peeches may- look different. To be more -eat# it did
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"Llook different. Now things have bogm to be looked at in

a dif.!'e'lent manner; diretly and honormbly, truthfi.Xy in

the eyes.

Qo where, then, is Shapoval now, who had

ca.used -he Piss at the Minsk Radlo Plant?

No, ho is not within shoot igdlstance of

mauager:L&) ditties. He Aa considerably closer. He safely

took c.ft for Moboow and now has the rank of deputy chief

of one of the administrations of the Cowittee •n Radio

KJ.etoroic. Later he will be considered for advanoaeumt,

bitt tl-:;,-. %,III comne later. This Is because there were

.(:ýple. who deaide4 to accept dismissal from, the pout or

61itectz,'r and stern party discipline as a reocommendation.

The party members of the Minsk 1•adio Plaxt

-ta'i. thev P•irty Gommttee. Yershova was not a part

11; i Sn- was not trusted.
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THE "ZKM011 8-nun MOVIE QANIR

[Following is a translation of an arti-
ole by R.M. Gaynullin and A.A. Usaohev
in the Russnan-language Journal T1- ka
Kino i Televidaniya (Osnemato r 6% a n
Toleviesin Teohnoques), so *, =0oow,8 March
l;63, Pages 73-7i4.]

The Tatarskiy Sovnarkhoz has begun seris• production
of the "Zkran" magazine-type 8-mm movie carmera. This con-
venient mirjature ;amera, reliable in operation, immedi-
ately won the recognition of amateur movie makers. Its
small ("pocket'Ll si'e (105 x 98"x 38 m.) and light weight
(approximately 600 g) make the "1~skr." irreplaceable on
expeditions, tourist outings, holidays, and ,,ialks.

The characteristics of the "E1ran" make it, an average
amateur movie camera. It has a rigidly mounted 1:2. 8/12.5 mm
"Triplet" lens adjusted to the hyperfocal diastnce. No ax1di-
tional focusing of the lens is required during flalnng; de-
pending on the f-stop to which the lens is set, the fore-
ground depth-of-fleld limit lies at the followl•ri distances:

f-stop 2.8 4 5.6 8 13 16
In focus from (in m) 2.2 1.7 1.35 L 05 0. 9 0.6

The lens is the.eaded to accept filters and auxiliary
lenses. T7re outfit includes a quadruple neutral grey NS-9
filter, a ZhB-17 filter, and a 3-diopter lens for taking
pictures at distances of less than 0.7 m. An adapter makes
it possible to use the filters and auxiliary wide-angle lens
from the "Admira" camera. Production of auxiliary telephoto
and wide-angle lenses for the "akran" are planned for the
near futuro.
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The "Skran" has a number of innovations and a0ce0s-5
ories which permit complete utilization of the possibl-'
ities inherent in an amateur movie camera. The use of a
magazine makes reloading of the camera rapid and simple.
One type of film can be replaced by another at any tmoe,
depending on e*posure conditions and the wishes of the
photographer; color film may be substituted for blaok-and-
white, low-sensitivity film for exposures in bright light
may be replaced by high-sensitivity film, negative film
may be replaced by positive film for making title strips,
etc. The plastic magaines, which are very simple in do-
sign, are loaded beforehand in a darkroom or charging bg.

The magazines are loaded with 1 x 8 m film packed
in O..o lengths. However, It is also possible to use 2 x
x 8 mm film out lengthwise with an ordinary cutter and
wound into rolls on standard bobs, ealsion slde out.

The magazines are 97 x 55 x 11 m in size and weigh
53 g when loaded with fim.

In contrast to 2 x 8 = cameXa which, when loaded in
light, use only 7.5 a of film, the gauine of the "I"ran"
makes it possible to expose the entire 10 m, this oores-
ponrli'g to 2.5 min of continuous exposure at the normal ex-
posure rate of 16 frames/sec.

The fact that It is possible to remove the sgazine
and film from the camera at any time facilitates cleaning
the dust which so frequently impairs image quality In ama-
teur films from the film path. By withdrawing the magazIne
and removing the film-path pressure plate from the pins
which fasten it down, it is possible to use pri•m to check
the framing in the ap'wture during macrophotography or when
making til e strips, #La it is Impossible to use the view-
finder.

Recently produced camera have two slits in the rear
housing wall, through whih prevlously processed film passes
to be printed on the unexposed falm in the azinasie. No
other amateur movie camet has this Important feature.

The camera housing has a tripod socket with a standaArd
thread and slot so that the caorers my be precisely mounted
on a titleror copier, this a2lo bein a very necessary and

.Luseful innovation.
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A ccnvenient leather bracelet with a thr'eaded tapr
* which soriws into the tripod socket is provided tor

Ma,%ble high-quality paint an4 polished metf'. trim
Sena~'res •ne "ke.ran" to remain in a state of good preserva-

W}'•.•.he opring 01s completely wound up, the feed
mecharniun pulls 2 m of film through the path, this being
• suft!•:tt for 32 seccnds of normal exposure. The length
of e.poecd film is shown by a counter, which must be set
to zero when the cpmera !a loaded with a new m•gazine. A
falr"t Cc." ". heard every 4& secondc, this being a audible
signal whic.i aids the photographer in determining the
length of the saene. A special device indicates that the
film is urA'r• ihrou h normally; a tiny flag "dips" into
the vlewfir,<r .ield (as soon as the film ends or faila to
be transpor "cd becsae of damaged perforatlons, the flag
etopz dipp! •j.

.tf the camerr. tor not to be used for a ^onsiderab1l
peri(A of time, it ! ; necessary to remove the magazine
and fi•m and unmind the aprir4.

The wide range of exposure rates (8, 16, ?4, and
48 framies/ec) makes it possible to tak6 slov-motion and
f&s3-mctiQ; aa well as noridal pictures, a smooth tvarak-
tion from cne exposure rate to another also being possi-
ble.

The shutter buttoxi is equipped with a .otatung disk
wh&ch curn be used to set ..he camera to tingle-frame expo-
hure for copying, th±, also being known as "automatic re-
lease." "t itandard cable screwed into the threadsc shutte'r
button cati be used under all conditions. A cable is abso-
lutely rb,,:-,•ssary when making title strips or when working
wl'b a c•y:rig stand.

Tho possibilities inherent in this camera have been
substantially exparded by the appearance of accessories;
these inc),o2 knobs for rewinding the film in order to
free it If it dams and for trick photography, a fade-out
device mounted on the lens setting ring, tubes with masks
anid cu.tair,- , snd a hermetically sealed case fo., under.

j water phot;Ap,.,a . Iy
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" " It is desirable that the plant speed up is rodu-
.Ion of afocal auxiliary lenses and develop.rZ tang. Ad-
ditional mWagzines are also absoltitely neoessa•ry eihos
the three ma--zines supplied with the "Mkran" outfit are.
clearlyv insu fialent.
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DESIGN MZm C'Za IN TIM l64PS W IW ¶oM"z O CAIUA

[Collowing is a translation of an un-
signed art3cle in the Rutail& igw e&-
Journal Tek, a

tCanematogra o an To QZ\8 PL-.
nique), to 3P ,Xooovw, Marec l • 75

I.M. Rabinovioh, the motion picture photographer of
the mobile laboratory or the L'vov Railroad, has sent the
editor a letter reporting a number of design deficiencies
in the 16-SP motiou pict'nie camera.

"T•i rP-16 motion picture cameras which have been re-

leased dc '.iot guztlfy the expectations of motion picture
photcgraphers," writes Comrade Rabrnovich. '•A large number
of defects in this new camera became apparent during the
first few dayrs of use.

The aigazinei give rise to very serious criticism.
ThV are difficult to insert into the camera, deep
scratahes soon appeaa'InZ on their polished surraoeie. We
have found that the clutch oouplinr between the camera

.drive and the magasine is not sufficiently vcutte.surk and
does not permit the magazine to be removed fror the cam-
era. The outfit Vncludes magazines with capacitles of 30
and 60 m. Thb design of the 60-. magazine has p..oved to be
uiifortunate; the spring-loaded pins advance the Arlm
poorly.

Tco much play in the pressure plate causes the film
to buckle and jam in the Oamea

The motor is not powerful enough. At an exposur
rate of 24 frames/see, the camera stops when 6-20 m of

Ifilm have been exposed. This creates great difficulties -J
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'When making newsreels.

The potentialities of this ome=o are sharply lim-
Ited by the fact that the Perzture Angl of the sbutter
nust be adjusted in stepuise fasbhiu, a well as by the
absence of manual and spring drives. The manufacturing
plant can produce these drives separately and supply them
in accordance with the customers' requirements, as Is
done for the "Konvas-avtomat" motion picture oamers.

The absence of rings for attaahing a shoulder
strap and a handle for hand-held work makes this camera
inconvenient.

Certain of the camera's accessories such as the at-
taohed fade-out device are not intended for 10 m and
15 mm lenses.

The size of the sunshade has been chosen such that
it cannot be used with 10 om and 15 mu lenses, although
these lenses are most subject to flaring in direct light.

The sunshade is equipped only with a filter adap-
ter, no adapters for masks and vignetting devices being
produced.""

The editors acquainted the workers of the enter-
prise which manufactures the 16-8P motion picture camera
with this letter. Here is the reply made to the editors'
query by 0.1. Zubovskly, the deputy chief of the design
bureau of this enterprise.

"Our organization has organized the production of
these professional-type 16-am motion picture oameras In
accordance with plans drawn up by the Moscow Design bueau
for Motion Picture Equipment ()MK).

The comments made by I.M. Rabinovich are essentially
correct.

Measures are now being worked out to irprove the op.
erational quality of the 164P oamera and eliminate the
deficiencies in its design."

2107~
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4 ~~~CALMUATZ(O1 TDUI CUT P1M2 OHS !1A3 TO

T~IN flOUS W111% "t1RL-.2" C(4PTVR

f fDlowing ise & IV0,48latio1 of on artiolo by.
JD* Ua l the I*r~i-lr~ Ge thi-

TrrUkraine), Nlo 4. Jtabrur~y E40.%

* ii*boWiz e*rUipgenTv v'I'6 Wih guooasgv at the

Soulth~r~ Or*e 3enoontratioei owab~ina operates with Nuoh

higher ef flionay than I~ts predecessors, Rovuews, afll

the ps331b5.iltwiss of these unite have ro~t been we yet ex-

bikste4, aazi the acientiate of the "Dipwobuduash'* Ina%%.-

suts of :.rZivoy Rog &re vwoking an improvements. kIftwerous

oaloulat-on cornutue a greate deal of time. Nowavers a

re1±Ab3.9 helper ",Dpeare4&a thq "Ural-4" aopuomar.

The first to uase Itc 'gerfloss were the deeIlgaera

ef the fire-"orving squitruente Their order - to make ther.

gal Ca~lulam~1ons of +he bviraer. - vas aompoa1tbdA teon

hour~s, With reaular 64.10U10018I those N~theawt~.ia1 solutions

uculd have .4&k#32 twenty, experienced pesople on~e year, _



Tte aomputoi- uotost which has been estab~raha4 in1

Mae -X'iVb&S Will aoutdorably agoelerate tkhe snlIxtdn of

~etr~rh, onwrbotoa"'p'o~oand economic pl.analtag prob-

Cpalotograpb)

-o,ýigjeeo I-van Pederovyoh Yoremen~o bahlad the cOutz:ý'

pan1el of tth* WUral..21 alctiiOa oamputer.


